
Google Pixel Buds Help Center: Single Part Replacements

View live articles:
Replace your lost or damaged Pixel Buds

File a warranty claim for your Google Pixel Buds
Google Pixel Buds Requirements & Specifications

Problem
Pixel Buds customers often lose or damage components of Pixel Buds that are considered out
of warranty. The Pixel Buds unit consists of 4 components (left bud, right bud, earbud case and
eartips). For components that are out of warranty, customers can purchase single part
replacements instead of getting the whole unit. The purchase pass has currently been through a
customer contacting customer support.

Solution
Customers should be able to self-serve their single part replacements to reduce friction. To do
so, we created a workflow for customers to go through on the Help Center and make a direct
purchase through the Google Store without having to contact customer support to do it for them.
This will reduce additional steps in their customer journey. It will also reduce costs in the
process by reducing contacts and customer handle time.

As part of this initiative, we needed to update related Help Center articles to link out to the
workflow and clarify what scenarios are within warranty and what scenarios are considered out
of warranty.

This is what I did to make make content improvements to improve the self-service process:
● Split the single article about both warranties and replacements into two individual

articles. It wasn’t clear what was a warranty vs. what was a replacement
● Outlined clearly what was considered a replacement that a customer would have to pay

for and a distinct blue call-to-action button to the workflow
● Outlined how to file a warranty claim for devices and link out to the warranty Help Center

to view the applicable warranty policy
● Created distinct titles for respective articles for better SEO
● Revamped the specs and recs article for Pixel Buds to include tables, accordions, and

images of each Pixel Buds generation bud and color. Customers recognize their Pixel
Buds by the bud design and color. The workflow had certain limitations, so it couldn’t
include images.

● Included a link to the revamped Pixel Buds requirements and specs article in the
replacement article so customers could review the visual aids to find the buds that they
own.

https://support.google.com/googlepixelbuds/answer/11997887
https://support.google.com/googlepixelbuds/answer/11062556
https://support.google.com/googlepixelbuds/answer/7544332


Results
● Potential savings of $120K, which is 10% of overall of Pixel Buds support
● 112.5% increase in CSAT on updated “Replacement” article (16% to 34%) three weeks

post update

Skills/Techniques
● HTML coding - formatting, links, tooltips, tables
● Content strategy
● Stakeholder management (Vendor Operations, Product Support Manager, Tools &

Infrastructure team, Localization)
● Data analysis

Tools
● Internal content management system
● Google Documents
● Google Analytics
● HTML
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